
AIXStOT^T ITIA INTY
».Any One Will Do."

A maulen once of certain age,
To catch a husband did engage:
But having passed tiie .prime of lifo
In striving to" become a wife,
Without success, she thought it time
To mend thc follies of her prime.
Departing from tho usual course
Of paint and stich like for resource,
With all her might, this ancient maid,
Beneath an oak tree knelt and prayed,Unconscious tba! a grave old owl
Was perched abort -the mousing fowl
i:0h; give, a husband give.*' sh'-1 cried,
"While yet I may become, a bride;
Soon will my day of grace be o'er.
And then, like many maids before,
I'll die without an early love.
And none to meet me there above.

"Oh, "tis a fate too hard to bear,
Then answer this, my humble prayer,
And, oh, a husband give to me."
Just then the owl up in the tree
In deep bass tones cried, "Whoo-whoo-

who!"
"Who, Lord? Ami dost thou askmc who?
Why. any one, good Lord, will do."

[Original.
THE WOHK OE A NIGHT.*

BY. E. B. ClIEKHliOBorOH.
Great heavens! what a shriek! I

arose hastily, ami approached thc bed
ou which lay thc almost dying lady.
She had started up. Her eyes w ere

looking wildly around, and her palo
face gleamed ont like a wan spirit
face. I put aside tho heavy crimson
silk drapery that curtained tho bed,
and approaching her, I said:

*'Madame, arc you worse?"
"Oh! Catherine!" she faintly arti¬

culated, "did you hear it?'' And she
clasped her thin hands together, with
an expression of terror and agony in
her face which I can never forget.

"Yes. madame, I thought it was

your voice, although it seemed to
come from a greater distance."

"Yes, yes," she said, hurriedly;
"oh! that voice! how it haunts 1110!"
As sho spoke, again there arose :t

loud, prolonged shriek. I never bul
once had heard anything like it. It
was a shriek of mingled pain and de¬
spair, and, at the same time, there
blended with it a cry as if for mercy.
I can compare it to nothing but thc
first long wailing uttered by thc con¬
demned sinner when thc dreadful fia:
goes forth, "Depart from me, ytwicked, into everlasting fire."' I had
often, in no irreverent spirit, but witl
an awful awe, thought of che fearful
ness of those wailings which will a
the final judgment pierce the court
of Heaven, and reach thc confines r
hell, as thc gates of mercy close for
ever upon tho sinner doomed to punishment that is eternal.
As that shriek arose, madame thre\

: ir arms around my neck ; large dropof agony stood on her forehead; sh
gasped out faintly: "No more! Ni
more! Oh! have I not been suflj
ciently punished, oh! my God?" am
ske moaned heavily. H>;r clasp groi
more rigid; with difficulty I loosed il
as I laid her gently down on tho pi]
low. She had ceased to breathe
Poor Madame de Foe! for her tili
life, with all its sorrows and its joy;
was over forever. I stood and looke
at the pale face with an awe whic
had never before affected me whe
gazing upon the dead. She nevi
could have been beautiful, even i
her young days; she was now abot
forty, yet she was the most fascina
ing woman I have ever met. SI;
taught me this lesson: that, withoi
possessing one ray of that light calk
beauty, a woman can be both attrac
ive and fascinating. I believe th;
Charlotte Bronte was almost the fir
writer to make her heroine plain, ai
jet, even with her plainness, she wc
a love as constant as it was deep. ]
looking at Madame de Foe's pictui
you would exclaim, "What a plawoman!" but when you knew t'.
original, you never uttered such
remark, for the fascination of mann
and of intellect utterly destroyed h
plainness, and you felt in your inmc
soul that she was beautiful. She v>
one ol' the few women who nc\
wearied you with gossip or mere pisonal details. Her conversation M
"everything by lits," according to}
mood; sometimes philosophical, oft
poetical, frequently religious, a
always original. But there wai
veiled sadness, so to speak, abouth
the source of which you in v:

attempted to reach. She was exce<
ingly reticent aboutherself, and ne1
expatiated upon her own feelingsactions. There was a naturaln
about her as rare as it.was charmii
and I never heard her utter a renn
that was not sensible and appropriaThe year previous, I hud met ]
at Genoa-"Genoa, the superb."
were domiciled in the same hotel, 1

though I am naturally shy of 1

people, I found myself at once
tracted to the fascinating strain
We soon became friends, and dur
my stay in Genoa I found my gr<
est pleasure in her society.Once, when standing togetherthe Cathedral of Sun Lorenzc
heard that same awful shriek,
were examining the Emerald Vi
said to have been presented to S
mon by the Queen of Sheba. As
*The leading idea of this story mafound in "Footfalls on tho BouridariiAnother World." The voice was there

to be actual; the more reasonable HU
sition i*, that it wa» the voice of
science.

took tho "Sacre Catino" in our bands,
HU unearthly shriek rung through the
church. In haste I handed it buck to
the priest, who was looking around
him with consternation and surprise
depicted on his face.
"Let us go," said "Madame de Foo,

in low tones.
I turned to look at her-she was

deadly pale.
"Did you hear that awful shriek?"

I asked, when we found ourselves in
the street.
She said, in agitated tones, "Yes.

How dreadful!"
"What could it have been?" 1 said,

w onderingly.
She sighed deeply, and puttinglier

arm ^ichin rrdne, hastened her steps.Once after JL alluded to it. She
said, solemnly, "-Never speak of it,
Catherine; it is too dreadful," and
she shuddered.
"Dut what can it bc?" I persisted;"it is not human-it is unearthly.Didi believe that tba spirit of tho

dead could visit eartli, I might think,
madame, that you and I had heard
the voice of some poor, grievingspirit."
At these words, her face assumed a

deadly paleness, and her lips trem¬
bled. Seeing that I noticed her agi¬tation, she immediately threw it off,
saying, "Como, Catherine, let mc
dispel your gloomy thoughts with
music." And scating herself at thc
piano, she ran her fingers over thc
keys, eliciting a gush of melody that
sounded like the rippling of silverystreams.

Before wo parted, I. promised tc
visit her in her home. Several
months elapsed before I could fulfil
my promise, and her letters were frc
quent and urgent.
One night, I dreamed that sin

stood beside me, looking wretchedly
wan. She said, "I have come to bic
you good-bye." I answered, "Du
you will return again?" "No." sin
said, emphatically, "never;" and van
isbed immediately through tho opetdoor. I was going to say that I wa:
no believer in dreams; but how can
declare that, when I remember hov
signally, in my own caso, many of nr
night visions have Leen realized
God has taught, and may he no
teach again, by dreams? Job says"lu a dream, in a vision of the night?when deep sleep falleth upon men : ii
slumberings upon the bed, then Go<
openeth the ears of men and sealetl
their instruction."
So deeply was I impressed by tiri

dream, that the next day I math- pr<parafions for my departure, and soo
found myself in the luxurious bn
somewhat gloomy chateau of Madam
de Foe. I met her ill; she had jusruptured a blood vessel, and she ex
claimed, as I entered:

"I knew that you would come,
dreamed, a few nights since, that yostood beside my bed, and you sai<
'I have come to stay with you ttnt
you leave me foerver. It was o
Thursday night I saw you, in ti
very dress you nov/ wear, only, ii
stead of that linen collar, you had c
one of point lace."

I threw offmy saccpie. She smile*
"l"es, there's the very collar."
How strange! It was on Thursdi

I had my vision.
Madame grew gradually wors

some days she was strong enoughbe lifted out of bcd and placed iu
chair beside the window. Then si
would lie long, weary days, as if the
was no life in her. She scarce
moved, scarcely breathed. For thr
months, I kept my weary vigils h
side her, until death terminated tl
scene.
She had bequeathed me her des

with ibo contents; and on the nigshe died, as I sat beside- her lifeh
remains, the old nurse having fall
asleep in her chair, I drew madam
last gift to mc, and taking the kc
which she had given me before 1
death, I opened the desk. Onej one, I examined the jewelry of ri
and exquisite workmanship, th
returned them to their places. Tin
was ajpackage of letters, tied wit!
faded blue ribbon. I opened the
and was soon engrossed in their c<
tents.
One of these letters was wrap}around a gold medallion, which c<

fained the likeness of a young mi
It was a quiet face, but replete w
expression; the largo, dark e;looked serious, but serene; the 1
were firmly compressed, and but
a smiling look, would have given
face-a stern expression; the straij
nose was Grecian in its regulariand the brow, broad and ample, t
of genius. As I opened one of
letters, there dropped from it a fa<
bunch of dowers, that looked a
bitter tears had been rained over
Tlie letter ran thus: "Gerald:
when I sought you yesterday,
were nowhere to be found. I s
you, yet you continue to fly fromTake these flowers; they will f
as quickly as your love has dc
Woman, in her best estate, is w<
a passing fancy, nothing more, is
the passion of which she is capaWell, why am I reproaching ;when to-morrow will Lc my bi
day? The time will come when
will not fly from me; why? JJCCJ

j you know that I love you. lien
ber our last parting-remembei
my love, and remember my pre

j misery. Alas! my poor Gorah'
the curse of our parted lives sha

Î memory."
' There was no signature to this

ter, but it was in the same h
. writing as the others, which

signed Edouard. Love-letters ar

interesting to any save the writer and
the receiver; therefore, I nee*! not
inflict their perusal upon my readers.

[CONTINUED IN OUR NEXT.")

Ale, Porter, Soda
MÎNEBAL WATER, ETC.

THE subscriber, who has
bocn engaged in the manu¬
facture and sale of the above

Whi Charleston for the past
? sixteen years, lias opened a

branch of bis business in Columbia. He
has just imported Machinery of the most
improved kinds. His manufacturing es¬
tablishment is in Lady street, third door
from Hull. All orders should be accompa¬nied with the ca.-''.. Or léis from the coun¬
try promptlv attended to. Address

JAMES COSGROVE,Mareh ll Imo' Post. Olli cc Box 28.

Groceries, Wines, Liquors, &c.
5 linns. MUSCOVADO
[OLASSES -new crop.15 h bis. do. do.
30 " Muscovado SUGAR.
10 " Urara C "

Kif) sacks Liverpool Salt; seamless sack«,at S3.&5.
100 lbs. English Blue Stone, r.t 14c.
2,0(i0 lbs. " Copperas, at Gield half bbls. No. 2 MACKEREL.
10 " " No. 8
Kio boxes SCALED HERRINGS.
10 half bbls. No. 1 MACKEREL.
20 boxes Lemon CRACKERS.
20 " Sugar "

20 " Ovstcr
20 " Soda "

5 hilda. Clear PACON SIDES, at reduced
price.

5 hhda. Bacon Shoulder's.
Bbls. Gibson's X, XX, XNX. WHISKEY.
Bbls. O. liliss' Old Bourbon WHISKEY.

.? Corn and Eve domestic
" HollandAnchor GIN.
" American Hope "

" Pinet and Rochelle BRANDY.
" Jamaica and Santa Cruz Hum.
" Sweet Malaga Wine.
" Cherry and Madeira Wir e.
" Catalognia Claret Wine.
" Stoughton Bitters.

Boxes Poker's and Kraut* r Bitters.
'. Curacoa and Auuisccd Cordial,Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.With a general stock of GENUINE LI¬

QUORS, worthy attention of purchasi rs. at
fair prie s. Call and examine the« above
stock before purchasing elsewhere, as
¡"eat inducements will bc offered!

A. L. SOLOMON,Second door from Shiver House,March 10 On Plain s*reet.
HEINTTSK'S CELEBRATED

GERÎI.W HORSE POWDER
For nj! Diseases lu milich a Horse is LiaMe,

11HE various diseases to which that no¬
ble and useful animal, thc horse, is

subject, and the little knowledge that is
known of them by farriers ¡rad ignorantostlers, have occasioned many remedies to
bo offered to the public under different
forms, with high encomiums, and sanc¬
tioned by dignified names. Some of these
are injurious; others, at best, of little use,and many entirely worthless, and do not
meet the want. A gond medicine, free
from objections of this kind, has long been
desired by many gentlemen who have va¬
luable horses. We therefore offer the onlygood medicine-thc true "G ER MANHORSE POWDER," which has proved so
efficacious in all thc diseases, lt is pre¬pared from the original recipe of Dr. Hei-
nitsh, of Germany. Its extra' rdinaryvir¬tues are attested to by thousands, and for
fifty years has stood, and still stands, first
in the estimation of all experienced farm¬
ers and agriculturists as the best medicine
for thc horse. It is re-commended for
horses foundered by eating lo excess or
drinking cold water when heated, to such
as have symptoms of glanders or are ex¬
posed to the infection by hi ing with other
horses, for indigestion, distemper, hide¬
bound, drowsiness, loss of appetite, inward
sprains, debility, wasting of flesh, sore
eyes, swelled legs, grease-, mange, surfeit,old coughs, for exhaustion from work. It
carries off all foul humors, purifies and
cools the blood, and prevents horses be¬
coming' stitt'and foundered, lt is a stimu¬
lus for weak stomachs, and renders thc
limbs and skin soft and line, giving a
smooth coat to the hair. Ask for "Hei-nitsh's German Horse Powder." For sale
by FISHER & HEINITSH, Druggists.March 7

Gibson's Patent Cultivator Piows.S
JUST received, a aup-ply of these SUPERIOR

^g^jjjj^^^^jj^^v a uta i from using which
horses and hands. For sale by the agents,March 3 J. .\ T. R. AGNEW.

Carnied Goods,
GHEEN PEAS, GREEN COEN. TOMA¬

TOES, Peache s, Pine Apple, Lobsters,Salmon, Oysters, Cranbury Sauce. EggPlums, Pie Fruits, fresh Mackerel, Sar¬
dines, Snglish and American Pickles, Cat-
sups. Sauc es, .Vc. On hand and for .¡ale
low bv J. ,\- T. R. AGNEW.Feb* 24

ICerosene Oil.
M the >'.//;< nf the Gulden Pad-Lock.

?T BBLS. pure WHITE KEROSENE OIL,"J) just received and for sah- bv
March 2 JOHN C. DIAL.

Refined Sugars,
ITUFTY bbls. CRUSHED, POWDERED? and COFFEE SUGARS. For sale bv
Feb22 E. Ä fi. D. H< >I'i".."

oïaLorr*Gl.
/Vi. HEN!.!;!- prek,g. s Nos. 1 andSV7 M \CEE1:EL, in kits, quarti r, had'
and witole barrets, of vari anted qualityand wi ight. E. A Í... D. HOPE.'

CountryBacon!
HAMS, SIDES and SHOULDERS. For

sale by FISHER & LOWRANCE.
March 17

BUTTER AND CHEESE,
prrv POXES CUTTING CHI ESE.O' J lt) kegs (.oshea and s; atc BUTTER.
For salo LOW by thc package.M arch7_E. A G. I). HOPE.

Plow Moulds! Plow Moulds!
rrvrv SWEDES PLOW MOL LI IS,OUU just received and f.-r sale bv
March 8 J. ,V T. R. AGNEW.

Peach-blow Potatoes.
A /A BBLS. PEACH-PLOW POTATOES~fcv/ just received and for salo low bv
March 7 J. & T. R. AGNEW.

TO WOOD CONTRACTORS.
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE,
COLOMBIA, March 'J:>, lXiiT.

PROPOSALS will 1)«' receivcdby the Cit;Council for furnishing 200 CORDS
best quality Long Leaf PINK WOOD, to be
delivered and corded at thc Water Works.
Bids will bc left at this office <>n or before
""ucsdav, April 2. B^ ordei .>!' the » ouacil.

.I.S. McilAHON, Citv Clerk,
March -2\

Ale .and Porter.
ni:N caslu EDFNBURG ALL. pints.L DUBLIN PORTER, pints. For sale byMarch 13 E. & G. IK HOPE.

Pollock House.

IOVERS of THE GDOD THINGS OF
j. ii! ls LIFE can have tlu;ir wants sup-plied at tin- above-namod RESTAUltANT. jEverything connected with the house ia in

bes; order. M HALS served ut short notice.
Private dian» rand supper rooms attached.
OYSTERS, PISH. GAME and MEATS

prepared in every style. ¡The best of WINES. LIQUORS, ALE,choice KEG iRS and TOBACCO on hand.
t. v. FREE LUNCH every day at ll

o'clock. T. M. rOLl.t'CK, Proprietor.V. l. s _!
"Congaree Restaurant."

f the P.,st Office.

N.BERAGHI
"VTTOULD respectfully inform hisW friends and the public in generalthat he has opened a RESTAURANT at
the above place, where the very best of
everything in tie- way of eating and drink¬
ing can be obtained at short notice.
CREAM ALE on draught.LUNCH . very day frotn ll to 1 o'clock.
Fresh OYSTERS constantly on hand.
Jan Í)

REFINED SUGARS.
1AA RBLS. REFINED SUGARS, con-JLAJV f aisling of Crushed, Powdered A
and Extra C Sugars, just received and for
sale bv J. A T. R. AGNEW,Feb"9

.

SELF-RAISING" FLOUR.
mWENTY bids. DECKER'S SELF-RAIS-1 INC: FLOUR, just received and for
sale low bv .J. & T. R. AGNEW.
March ::'

ALE* ALES-

March 7
'

J >HN c/sEEGERS A CO.

LA&EE BEER/"
rjM-.N bbb. SEEGERS' LAGER BEER-aJL Hue ar; kde, at
March 7 J. C. SEEGERS A CO.'S.

The Adornment of the Head-The
Hair Restorer.

GRAY LEADED people have their locks
restored by it to the dark, lustrous,silken tresses of youth, and are happy.Young people, with light, fadedor red h air,have these unfashionable colors changedto a beautiful auburn, and rejoice. Peoplewhose In els are covered with dandraffand

humors, use it. and have clean coats and
clear and healthy scalps. Bald-headed
veterans have their remaining locks tight¬ened, and the bare spots covered with a
luxuriant growth of hair, and dance for
joy. Young genii« men use it because it i.-
richly perfumed. Young ladies usc it be-
cause it keeps their hair in place. Every-body in-ist and mill use it, }, .cause it is the jcleanest aral best article in the market.For sale by FISHER A HEINITSH,Feb S Druggists.

HARÖWABE,

^^^^
IRON, STEEL.

NAILS, P0TWAE.E.
Tin'd and Jap a HOLLOWWARE*
Carpenters' and Biackrm's TOOLS
SCALES.
AXES, S. W. Gollins' and où:er

brands.
PAINTS. OILS and GLASS.
In store and for sale LOW lj
FISHER & LOWRANCE.

Cabinet-maker, Upholstererand Undertaker.

of work in the above line at thc s'lu .rt est
notice and. most reasonable prices,

I A variety of COFFINS constantly on
hand. Funerals promptly attended.

'

Ang 30 M. H. BERRY.
At BP nnan A Carroll's Carriage Factory.

C -Klery ; Catlery ! :
4 FULL assortment of Table and Pocket
XX. CUTLERY, SCISSORS, «vc, in store
and for sah- low bv JOHN C. DIAL.

HOES AND CHAINS.
-4/ the Sign of the do den Pad-Lock.

ONE HUNDRED doz. HOES, assorted
qualities and sizes.

500 pairs TRACE CHAINS, assorted
L, store and for salo CHEAP forCASH by

XiAHB. XJAHB.
milIRTY bbls. Standard and Par-.- LEAF1 LARD.

20 kegs pure LEAF LARD.
Just received and foi sale low W

March :t J. A T. P.. AGNEW.

Fresh Arrivals.
FINE NORTHERN APPLES.

.. ORANGES."
4 boxes LEMONS.
10 boxes LAYER RAISINS.
10 half boxes LAYER RAISINS.
March 8 JOHN C. SEEGERS A CO.

Charleston Advertisements.
MILLS HOUSE,

CHARLESTON, S. c.
_Ê THIS well-known FIRST-CLASS
ïîîT HOTEL hay beten thoroughly repair-«Jili-t-i!. refitted and refurnished, and ia

now ready for thc ai.uimodatiou of thotraveling public, whose patronage is re¬spectfully solicited.
Coaches always in readiness to conveypassengers to and from the Hotel.Thc proprietor promises to do all in his

power for thc comfort of his guests.?March 21 JOSEPH PURCELL, PropSr.
Livery and Sale Stables,

CHALMERS STREET,Charleston, S. c. DIE- *\~r. w,
ti KN .v PA KER, I'm- :.;> igsEprieur.-. Saddle Horses. Car-:riages, Phsetons ami Buggies to hire, at all

hours. Mules ami Hors« s tor .-ale.
Feh 27

Charleston Hotel,
CH A K L ES T (J X, S. C.
Feb 26WHITE & MIXER, Proprietors.

.New York Advertisements.
.Eemorest's Monthly Magazine '.

T TN IY Kl ISA LEY acknowledged the Mo-
dc] Parlor Magazine of America; de¬voted t<> Original stories. Poems, Sketches,Architecture and Model Cottages, House¬

hold Matters, Gems of Thought. Personal
and Literary Gossip, 'including specialdepartments on Fashions.) Instructions on
Health. Gymnastic, Equestrian Exercises,Music, Amusements, etc. All hy thc best
authors, and profusely and artisticallyillustrated with costly Engravings, (fullsize,) useful and reliable Patterns, Em¬broideries, Jewelry, anda constant succes¬
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful
and entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economicalhouse-wife or lady of taste, can affordtodo

without the Model Monthly. Single copi) s.
30 cents: back numbers, as specimens, bi
cents: either mailed free. Yearly,S3, with
a valuable premium; two copies. $5.50;three copies, $7.50; live copies, $12; and
splendid premiums for clubs at each,with the first premiums to each subscriber.Address W. JENNINGSDEMOREST,No. 473 Broadway, New York.

£3" Demorest's Monthly and YoungAmerica, together. 54, with thc premiumsfor each. .March 22

FASHIONS

rsx*

DEMAND J. W. Bra .Rev's celebrated
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC" or DOUBLE

SPRING SKIRTS. They will not berni or
break like the Single Springs, but will
preserve their perfect and beautiful shape,where three or four ordinary skirts have
lieen thrown aside as useless. They are
the most elastic, llexible and durable
skirts manufactured. They combine com-
fort, durability and economy, with that
elegance of shane which has made the
"Duplex Elliptic"' the Standard Skirts of
the fashionable world. This popular Skirt
is universally recommended by tho fashion¬
able magazines and opinions of the pressgenerally.

At wholesale by the exclusive manufac¬
turers and sole owners of the patent,WESTS, BRADLEY .V CARY,Warerooms and Office '.)7 Chambers

And 7'.i and si Reade sis., New York.
Also, at wholesale by the leading jobbers.For sale in Columbia bv c. V. JACKSON

and SHIVER&BECKHAM. Jan 23 3mo"

STENHOUSE &MACAULAY
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ITUMI the sale of COTTON, COTTON'
YARNS. SHEETINGS. Naval Stores,

Sic, and for the purchase id Merchandize
generally, ot> Pearl Street, AY"- York.
Consignments to ns from every point in

the South fully protected by insurance as
soon as shipped. July ll 1;J. E. STENHOUSE, ALLAN MACAU! AV.

JAMES CONKER'S SONS

LUTED STATES TYPE FOUNDRY' jAND PRINTER'S WAREHOUSE.
"VTOS. 2S, 30 and ;!2 Centre street. ; corneri_\ of Brade street, ) New York. Thc typeon which this paper is printed is {'rom tue
above Foundry. Nov 18

SOUTHERN BANK NOTES'.
SOUTHERN SECURITIES!

Bought and sold on commission bv

LAWRENCE, BROS. & CO.,
S A M SC E B S ,

yQ. 16 WALL STREET. XEW YORK.

MONIA received on deposit from banks,bankers, merchants and others. Or-
ders in Gold, Government and . th« r Sccu-
rities executed at the regular Stock Ex-
change by a momberoi the firm. Consign-
ments of Cotton solicited. Oct S
DEWITT C. LAWIU.NLL. Jons Ii. CECIL..
Crues J. LAWRENCE. War. A. IT.VI.STED

Paints. Oils, Glass, Varnishes, Szc.
OTX THOUSAND lbs. WHITE LEAH, in

clanery < his.
Furniture, Coach and Japan Varnishes.
A complete vari» tv of Paint, Varnish,Graining, Whit i-wasn, Dusting and Scrub-

bing Brushes. In store and for sale at
lowest pricesby JOHN C. DIAL.
""BEWARE OF THAT COUGH'."
X many afflictions of the' lungs and
throat. A small ¿ ..ugh ia the voice oí na-
lure telling you to beware of the danger of
a neglected cough. For all kinds of coughand affections of the lungs, use "STAN¬LEY'S COUCH SYRUP." lt will cure von.Begin at once. Don'tdelav. Goto FISHER
.v HEINITSH, and asl; for '-stanley's."They are the proprietors. Nov '.)

NAILS, NAILS, NAILS.
At the Sign of the Golden Pad-Lock.

£y(\(\ KEGS superior quality CUTj¿l\J\J NAILS, in store and for sale lofor cash bv JOHN C. DIAL.March 2

Generai Superintendent's Office,
ESTisíft
w's' aats^'é-iü^/' ..".v^"' -L*v
CHARLOTTE A s. C. RAILROAD,COLUMBIA, S. C.. Man i: i>;. isoo.rT^HE Bclicdnlo* of the Passenger Trains1 over this hoad is as 1 illows:

Leave Columbia at. 3.:$<; a. na.Arrive at Charloltc at. 9.50 a. m.
Leave Charlotte at. . 5.10a.m.
Arrive at Columbia at.11.25 a. m.
Close connections arc made at Columbia

and Charlotte with thc mail trains on the
North Carolina and South Carolina Kail-
roads.
THROUGHTICKETS arc sold a! Colum¬

bia to Richmond, Ya., Washington, D. C.,
Baltimore, Md., Philadelphia, Pa., and
Now York city-giving choice ol routes vic
Portsmouth or Richmond and baggagechecked. Tiekots arc also sold at Char¬lotte for Charleston and Augusta.An Accommodation Train, for fr ightandlocal passage, leaves Columbia ai 7 a.m..
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays .!
each week, and Charlotte «.n thc santo
days and hour: arriving at Columbia and
Charlotte at 0 p. m.
March 17 C. BjOUKNIGIIT. Sup't.

Schedule over South Carolina R, R

GENERAL SUP'TS OFFICE,CHARLESTON, S. C.. Mareh ll. I860.

ON and after the 13th inst., the ThroughMail Train will run as follows, vi;::
Leave Columbia at 11.40 a. m., ChVn time.
Arrive Kingsville at 1.20 p. m., " "

LeaVG Kingsville at 1.35 p. m.. " "

Arrive at Augusta 9.00 p.m., " "

PASSEXC.EK THAIN.
Leave Charleston..8.00 a. m.
Arrive at Columbia. 5.20 p. m.
Leave Columbia.(kat) a. m.
Arrive at Charleston.4.00 p. m.March 13 ll. T. PEAKE, O .ni Sup't.
Greenville and Columbia Railroad.

¿tj$ft }¿e£-¿Je<-'¿ -V-^ '¿Zz&cLl '/ "'~$ï' ??'

IPASSENGER Trains will run daily, Sun¬
days excepted, as follows:

Leave Columbia, at. 7.15 a. m.
" Alstonat.9.05 "
" Newberry at.10.35 "

Arrive at Abbeville at. 3.13 p. rn.
" at Anderson at..j.10 "

" at Grenvilleat.5.40 "

Leave Greenvilleat. COO a. m.
" Anderson at.G.:t0 "
" Abbevilleat. 8.35 "
" Newberrv at. 1.20 p.m.Arrive at Alstonat.2.45 "
:' at Columbia at.4.40 "

The Great American Blood Purifier,
ri DELIGHT !
IMlE QUEEN'S DELIGHT, the great

American Alterative and Blood Puri-
lier, is the most perfect vegetable com¬
pound of alteratives, tonics, diuretics and
diaphoretics; making it the most effective
invigorating, rejuvenating and blood-
cleansing cordial known to the world.
In introducing this new and extraordi¬

nary medicine to the public, observation
leads us to remark that too little attention
is paid to the "life of all lu sh," the blood.
Many diseases, and. too, many complaints,which have their origin in a vitiated state
of the blood, are treated only as symptomsand results; whereas, if the remedy had
been applied to enrich the blood and ren¬
der it pure, both cause and effect would
have been removed. The Queen's Delightis offered to the afflicted as a sure remedyfor those diseases arising from au impurecondition of thc blood, lt has a direct
and specific action upen that fluid, and
consequently renders the blood pure, lt
is said, on high authority, that '.man no
sooner begins to live than he begins to
die, and that the characteristics of tho
living organism arc ceaseless change and
ceaseless waste.'" lt is obvious, therefore,to every reflecting mind, that unle ss the
blood is pure, in supplying the waste tis¬
sues with material, it must be the cause of
innumerable ills and constitutional disor¬
ders, such as Scrofula, Rheumatism, He¬
patic Disorders, Consumption, Inflamma¬
tions, Fevers, Ac. Life and health is onlyto be maintained by the circulation of purearterial blood.
We therefore advise every ono whose

blood is in the b ast vitiated by indulgence
or excess, ami whose constitution is im¬
paired by disease and is suffering aT/<c
Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, ConsuwÄ^tion, Scrofula or King's Evil, Carbuncles,
Roils, Itching Humor of the Skin, Erysi¬pelas, Skin Diseases, Tetter, Roughness of
tiie Skin, Pimples, Blotches, Rains in thc
Bones, old Ulcers, Syphilis and SyphilicticSores, Indigestion, Inilammali .n of the
J.I...1.)_i i. .:.... ;.. .1... )>.."1

General Debility, and for all complaintsarising from deficiency and poverty «d'
blood, to use the Queen's Delight.Females of delicate constitution, suffer¬
ing from weakness and depression oi mind
in consequence of those complaints which
nature imposes at the period of change,have a pleasant and sure remedy in the
Queen's Delight.
Children \ nose fair and ruddy complex¬ion gave arly promise of health and

beauty, but too soon become blanched and
pale by some hereditary taint of the blood,will have tho rich boon restored by usingthe Queen's Delight.
The unacclimated und persons travelinginto warm countries will lind the Queen'sDelight a great protection from all malari¬

ous affection and diseases which originatein a change of climate, diet and life.
The extraordinary and unprecedented

cures performed by the Queen's DelightCompound is attracting tho attention of
every one. not only at home, but abroad,
Thc merits of this compound arc beingfelt and appreciated everywhere. Hear
wb.a thev sav of it in New York: "It is a
remedy of much importuno and valuesexerting an influence over all the secre¬
tions, which ts unsurpassed by any otherknown alterative, it is extensively used inall the various forms oi primary and
secondary syphilitic affectio! -: also, in
sere* n ¡ons. hepatic a nc cutam o . «liseusesin which it use is followed by the most
successful : suits."

Its pr«.pe.tics asa remedy were first introdnced to the notice of the profession bjDr. Titos. Young Simons, oi South Carolina
as early as 1828, as a valuable ah -rathe rc
medy in syphilitic affections, and otherarequiring use ofmercery. Dr. Simons' state
raents have been endorsed and extende«by Dr. A. Lopez, of Mobile, nd Dr. 1!. R
Frost, of Charleston. From thc reports i:
its favor, there M ems no reason to doubj the efficacy oí iais medicine in Secondar

i Syphilis, Scrofula, Cutaneous DiseaseChronic Hepatic Affections and other coi
plaints benefited bv alterative medicinesFor sale wholesale and retail bv

FISHER .'. HEINÍTSH,Dec 27_Druggists, Columbia. S. C.

MANURE FORKS !
LONG and SHORT-HANDLED MANURE FORKS-a complete assort rn« i:
just received and for sale bv
March :! J. A T.'li. AGNEW.

GARDEN SEEDS.
-VTEVV CROP GARDEN SEEDS, in greall variety and quantitv, for sale byJan 13 E. h O. D. HOPE.


